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l.st Prefect—Hist! The gang in Murderer's
Row must he hazing.

2nd Prefect—So'/

1st Prefect—1 heard one say shoot tifty and
anotlier shoot ten, Tlien 1 heard a sound like

the rattling of the victim's teeth.

*

Edison's Revised Questionaire

If Solomon, a wise old, old bird, had a thou-

sand wives, is Tommy Rodgers half Avitted? .

Answer fully.

Why is a banana?
Where do dates come from? (The answer

to this is compulsory.) ;:
"Reds" McClernan is so pepped up over

football that he's raising a gridiron mustache-

—

eleven on each side.

The chemical engineers are working night

and day trying to find the formula for steam
which the janitor has apparently lost.

* # * *

Whiskers—What is the difference be-

tween "Gwendy" and an umbrella?
Jit—Well, you can shut up an umbrella.

Judging l)y the facial decoration of a num-
ber of the students, the House of David has a

long waiting list.

'if 'X* w V^

"Of all the sad words of tongue oj- pen, the

saddest are: 1 might have been elphlike aiid

gi^aceful as a swan."—^"Tiny" Rvmu.

Prof. Leo Schaefer^Who was the first

bookkeeper?. 'V-1 ,.,';/-';;/
r^^^^

Student Leo Walsh—Well, Eve started the

loose-leaf system, ,

Tommy O'Malley says he doesn't take Latin
because it is a dead language and he is not
burning the niidnight oil for an undertaker's
•degree, ':;; ^:-;^' ''-)''::::. ''::':':':" ;.„ ":.:"' :>';;.r;-;,:--;;''"' ;;;; ,/-'.

The chef must think we are "African Grolf

"

artists, the way he hands out the "bones'' on
Sunday, ,.; . ,:,-,,,:,,.

The college barber (at basketball game)—
Gimme tAvo "stupent" (student) tickets.

A certain member of the circulation depart-

ment has incurred the enmity of the Lawrence
delegation by placing that metropolis ( ?) in the

loreign classification.
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Dempsey—What do they do to a ship when

it comes in two minutes late?

McClosky—They dock it.

:.' v\.;j^; -:' . « * * * .../•-, V/- '^.-^

Hughie—They serve us centipedes over in

our dining room,

Vize—Why? ;

Hughie—We have been getting chicken for

foni- voMrs and jdl 1 have found is legs, .'


